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Going Bush
Wellington Electricity Co relished 
the opportunity to work hard in the 
beautiful Remutaka Forest Park which 
is full of native birds and regenerating 
forest.

Suburban Marae
Ngā Hau e Whā O Paparārangi sits 
high on a hill in Newlands above the 
harbour. It is a spectacular site and 
Massey University (COCA) volunteers 
appreciated the vista whilst helping 
with planting.

The VUW Corporate Challenge 2019 Awardees
Sustainable Cities and Communities category: St Vincent de Paul with Mercer Ltd; 
Sustainability Trust–Curtain Bank with MBIE-Legal; Huntleigh Home, Maritime Heritage Trust 
and Friends of Vogelmorn with groups from ANZ; Lower Hutt Primary Schools Sports Assn 
with Vocus Group.  
Life on Land category: Bring Back the Natives with NZ Post Group, The Treasury; Houghton 
Valley Rain Forest project with Massey College of Creative Arts; Remutaka Forest Park with Pynenberg and Collins 
Architects; Zealandia with ACC; Friends of Upstream with MBIE-Legal; Friends of Makara Peak with KPMG. 
Volunteering Heroes Award to ANZ; Outstanding project Award to Z Energy and Laura Fergusson Trust.

❝ I would like to pay tribute to Volunteer Wellington for its long-running 
commitment to helping businesses and organisations engage with community 
partners in volunteer projects and activities. ❞ 

WENDY LARNER PROVOST VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON. (NAMING 
SPONSOR OF THE CORPORATE CHALLENGE)

❝ We had an awesome time 
and really felt like you are doing 
something worthwhile, and doing 
it really well! ❞ 

NZ POST AT KIWI COMMUNITY 
ASSISTANCE

Recycle Recycle Recycle
Kiwi Community Assistance in 
Grenada hosted teams from NZ Post 
and ANZ. They helped to bring order 
to their phenomenal warehouse where 
goods are disseminated to a wide 
variety of community groups.

Vinnie’s revamp
An ever popular and very useful activity 
is helping out in the St Vincent de 
Paul warehouse. A group from ACC 
and several from ANZ got stuck in on 
their volunteer day and identified what 
should stay and what should go to the 
landfill.

Recycling magic in Wingate
Earthlink is an organization that 
definitely makes an impact on the 
community through their multiple 
initiatives – Wellington Electricity 
Co spent their day sorting donated 
uniforms for repurposing.

Fabulous Zealandia
This is another extremely popular 
option for teams. Kiwiwealth/NZ Post 
and Vocus Group have recently spent 
an energetic day in the field doing 
valuable maintenance work. They 
were on the look-out for the recently 
introduced rifleman/titipounamu.
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Employee Volunteering Partners: ACC; AJ Park Ltd; ANZ National Bank; BECA 
Ltd; IAG New Zealand; IBM New Zealand; KPMG; Massey University College of 
Creative Arts; Mercer Ltd; Ministry of Business Innovation and Employment; NZ 
Post Group; NZI; Pynenberg & Collins Architects; Parliamentary Counsel Office; 
The Treasury, Victoria University of Wellington; Vinlink Marlborough; Vocus 
Group; Wellington Electricity Corporation; Z Energy.
Join the Corporate Challenge 2020 and become volunteering heroes! 

2020 Victoria University 
Corporate Challenge!

Join up!  
Become volunteering heroes.

For more info email  
ev@volunteerwellington.nz 5 MINUTES WITH  

LYNE PRINGLE
Employee Volunteering 
Coordinator
How long have you been in your 
current role?
This is my fourth year.

Tell us a fun fact about yourself?
One of my favourite activities is to pack 
everything I need to survive into my sea 
kayak then head into the wilderness for 
an extended period, with my husband. 
Two kayaks – we thought a double 
kayak would end in divorce! Lake 
Waikaremoana and Tennyson Inlet top 
destinations.

What is your background?
I had a 36-year career as a dance and 
theatre artist before taking a sideways 
leap into a completely different 
sector. Quite by chance I spotted the 
Volunteer Wellington job ad in the local 
newspaper and was amazed to secure 
the position. I love the work.

What is your take on the interface 
between businesses and the 
community?
Both sectors have so much to offer 
each other. The Employee Volunteering 
programme allows people to get away 
from the computer for the day and 
experience first-hand the work of our 
fabulous Community Member organisa-
tions. Just look at the photos – it makes 
people smile and connect with others!

Why do you think volunteering is 
important?
Volunteering has been identified as one 
of the key components of a happy life. 
Our programme is focussed on the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals. Karen 
Adams, the volunteering champion at 
Massey University, calls volunteering 
‘the Trojan Horse of the goals’.

What other volunteering do you do?
Community restoration planting group 
in my Newtown hood. International 
Dance Day MC.

Seeking plastic
Doing a great job getting waste and 
plastic out of the ocean. NZ Post spent 
their day on the south coast scouring 
beaches.

The joy of planting
BECA and this group of youth from 
MSD were introduced to restoration 
efforts at the Bring Back the Natives 
site.

Repurposing a bowling club
ANZ painters managed to spruce up 
an entire section of this wonderful 
community base. There is a café, venue 
for hire and many great community 
focussed activities happen here.

Garden Heaven
Te Rito Gardens in Porirua is an 
absolute treasure. ANZ helped them 
out with their seedling care and potting 
of new plants. Te Rito also grow organic 
vegetables.

Baking treats
KPMG spent their volunteer day 
cooking and baking for families who 
stay at Ronald McDonald House whilst 
supporting their sick children. 
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Inner city oasis
The  area at the bottom of the Brooklyn hill has in the past 
been used in a surprising variety of ways. Local iwi used the 
land for cultivating kumara while European settlers grazed 
dairy cows there. A portion of the park has also been used, 
more than once, as a dump, and also became home to US 
Marines who camped there during the Second World War.

Central Park as we now know it came into being on Labour 
Day, 27 October 1913.

Community action was behind the park’s development 
right from the outset. Tree planting began in 1907, through 
the efforts of the Scenery Preservation Society. This was a year 
after the Brooklyn tram line opened (now Brooklyn Road). In 
1913, the Citizens Easter Carnival Association raised money for 
the initial park development, which began later that year.

Max Kerr explains: ‘It was created as a place for citizens to 
relax with rhododendrons, camellias, gums and pines and 
as an overflow from the Botanic Gardens.’ He is part of a an 

enthusiastic group of volunteers called Upstream: Friends of 
Central Park. 

This group includes about 20 regular attendees and usually 
at least 10 who come just once or twice. There is no formal 
organizational structure: ‘People are very responsive – they 
just get on with whatever needs doing’, explains Max.

Comprising of mainly Brooklyn residents, Upstream 
formed in 2005 when the community expressed concern 
about underuse and safety because of the overgrown nature 
of the park. A partnership was formed with Wellington City 
Council. They suppled funding for a beautification of the park 
through the Plimmer Bequest and Upstream were charged 
with maintaining the planting, dealing with intrusive weeds, 
and keeping the stream in good condition with healthy water 
that has now enticed fish back. The Council has redeveloped 

ART TRAIL CENTRAL PARK

the playground and built new tracks with lovely curved 
bridges that open up new areas of the park for walking.

The Friends have assisted with this maintenance and 
redevelopment through regular working bees. This 
has involved replanting and maintaining the stream area, 
rubbish clearance, the planting of trees and spring bulbs, and 
improving park entrance areas with amenity planting. They 
are mainly planting native species but there are some exotics 
which is in keeping with the origins of the park.

Upstream have also hosted art trails where visitors to the 
park are surprised by art works tucked in amongst the foliage. 
In the future the group are looking to hold pop-up events in 
the park as well.

Upstream regularly host some of Volunteer 
Wellington’s Employee Volunteering Partners for a 
refreshing day of volunteering in this precious inner city 
oasis.

Max’s favorite place in Central Park is down in the 

Moturoa stream bed. ‘It is so secluded, you can’t hear the 

city at all. The colors and shades of green are astounding 

and the textures are incredible. If you stand still you can 

see lots birds especially the small birds like fantails.’

MAX KERR WITH MASSEY UNIVERSITY VOLUNTEERS

COMMUNITY PICNIC IN THE PARK.


